Tennis Match Results
Pacific University vs George Fox
Apr 27, 2019 at Walla Walla, Wash.
(Whitman Outdoor Tennis Courts)

#27 George Fox 5, Pacific University 0

**Singles competition**
1. Lemaitre, Luke (GFU-M) vs. Reyn Miyagawa (PAC-M) 7-5, unfinished
2. Leach, Will (GFU-M) def. Sean Murphy (PAC-M) 6-0, 6-0
3. Baker, Keaten (GFU-M) vs. Rayden Murata (PAC-M) 6-3, unfinished
4. Namba, Alex (GFU-M) def. Quentin Gonzalez (PAC-M) 6-4, 6-1
5. Namba, Payton (GFU-M) vs. Joey Hu (PAC-M) 3-6, unfinished
6. Van Os, Thierry (GFU-M) vs. Koby Murata (PAC-M) unfinished

**Doubles competition**
1. Leach, Will/Baker, Keaten (GFU-M) def. Rayden Murata/Koby Murata (PAC-M) 8-3
3. Namba, Payton/Van Os, Thierry (GFU-M) def. Sean Murphy/Griffin Fraser (PAC-M) 8-4

Match Notes:
Pacific University 11-8; Regional ranking #14
George Fox 11-7; National ranking #27; Regional ranking #8